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Editorial

THE YOUTH LEAGUE IS NOT
A SOCIAL CLUB
"Obviously!"—the average reader of The Ukrainian Weekly will
exclaim upon reading the above caption. And yet. the fact remains
that entirely too many of our young people look upon the League
as merely a means of getting together from time to tone at its con
ventions or rallies for the sole pur-*pose of having a good time with merged end oppressed people such
others like themselves whom or as the Ukrainians, the various
dinarily they cannot meet because forces contending for or against it
of the distances involved between all—of necessity occupies the mind
their places of dwelling.
of any person of good sense and
—Ah, yes, to be sure, there is feeling. Papers, even the local
such a thing at the League con hometown ones, devote reams of
claves known as the "forum;" Ah, space to toe vital issues involved
yes, we'd better come down' to the here. Yet for some of our young
auditorium and listen to those people all that is "too political,"
speeches, dealing with goodness to be shunned, or, better yet to be
knows what To be sure, we'll do blissfully ignored.
By TED VICTOR
our best to follow them. It'll be How reminiscent this is of a
kind of hard though. Shouldn't similar situation which existed be
NEWS NOTES
Last week's arrests by the Fed munist headquarters and other have stayed up so late.last night fore the last war. Then too many of
PAMPHLET TELLS STORY OP THE DEPORTATIONS
New York.—Rehearsals for the eral Bureau of Investigation agents places. It was this link in the Oh yes. Those speeches. Problems our young people considered the
FROM UKRAINE
Metropolitan Area Committee's of top-ranking Red*; in this coun underground that cracked and led and issues. Pshaw! Come, come, matter of an international crisis as
A horrifying account based on eye witness reports of the forcible jaunt to Akron, Ohio are coming try, indicted with'? plotting the to increase FBI action and the hurry it up. We've got to have being "too political" to be bother
ed with. How well do we recall
deportation of Western Ukrainians by the Red-dominated Poles to along despite the summer heat. A forcible overthrow of the Govern eventual arrest of toe top party
enough time to change for tonight's the incident of where a reporter
the Soviet Union soon after the close of the last war when the Soviets bus has been engaged and some ment of the United States, brought leaders.
banquet and ball. But wait per at a League convention before the
extended their boundaries to the Curzon Line, is contained in a pam forty people will travel out to the to light some interesting facts on In 1934, a woman, whose name is
haps I'd better ask for the floor war approached one of the con
how
the
Reds
had
wormed
their
phlet published last week /the Com-**
city of bounce (it's toe rubber
known to most Communists, came
mittee Against Mass Expulsion, then upon the" retreat of toe lat capital of the world) to perform way into Federal agencies. As re to the FBI and related how she during the discussion period and vent ioners with the query: "And
composed of prominent Ameri ter turned its fury upon the So in last year's operetta, "Vecher- leased by the FBI,'. the story of had traveled often between Wash sound oft* a bit That'll show I'm whst do you think of Hitler's as
nitsi." I am told that if anyone the organization of Red cells reads ington and New York with photo serious minded too. Say, that's not cendancy in Europe?" "Oh," was
cans, in cooperation with the Uk viet -Russian invaders.
is interested in going out then by like a detective thruier with Mos stated documents. On some trips, a bad idea! Wonder who is that the offhanded reply, "that's a pol
rainian Congress Committee of
Thereupon toe Soviets ordered
all means they should get in touch cow agents in many important she related, she carried printed in serious but definitely good-looking itical matter, and I'm not interest
America.
their Polish satellite to forcibly
formation on United States produc person over there. Maybe I'M im ed in such things." Well a couple
The author of the brochure is deport all Ukrainians from what with one of the UYL-NA executives posts.
in
the
area.
They
can
usually
be
tion, which she read and' from press her (or him). But gosh— of years later that very self-same
As
released
by
the
Washington
Walter of Duehnyck of Brooklyn, is now Poland. Unspeakable brutal
found
in
toe
23rd
St.
YWCA
on
which she took notes. She was a I wish this thing was over with, person found himself unceremoni
bureau
of
the
New
York
Sun,
American journalist of Ukrainian ities followed.
Mondays
and
Thursdays.
Communist
So was the man with and on with the dance. After all, ously plucked out of bis "nondated
July
21,
part
of
the
story
birth, who served on Gen. Mac- Mr. Duehnyck is careful to
whom
she
was
living in New York. I've got to be back in work next political" existence, given military
of
Communist
party
activity
is
Arthur'B G-2 Foreign Liaison Sec point out that there is no intention Syracuse.—As part o f . a huge
training and gun and forced to
Thursday.—
tion in Manila and Tokyo, as in on his or anyone's part connected week long program in this city based on documents, in the hands Upon his death she ceased acting
We are quite certain quite a fight against someone or other
as
a
courier
and
eventually
came
of
the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investiga
the
Ukrainian
groups
will
be
out
terpreter in the Russian and French with toe work of assigning toe
tion, which describe the infiltra to the FBL Her testimony has lot of conventioneers will recognize over an issue which he had hither
languages.
responsibility to the Polish people in force. The program is being held
to looked upon as beneath his
tion tactics on a major scale as far been helpful in convincing toe such thoughts.
in
honor
of
city's
.Centennial
an
The pamphlet is the fourth in a for these brutal acts. "We know
Grand Jury that toe Communists Still we are equally certain that notice. We cannot help but won
back
as
1934.
Of
necessity,
only
a
niversary.
Two
nights
have
been
series of studies of post-war that the Warsaw government
are attempting to overthrow the such are not the meanderinga of der if at the coming Akron con
tragedies in Europe, including that which ordered the wholesale mas alloted' the Ukrainians, during part of the story is told here. The United States Government
rest is shrouded in secrecy.
minds which are orderly, which vention of the UYL-NA someone
which
they
will
sing,
dance
and
also of the Czechs and Germans, sacre of the Ukrainians is not a
In
1934
an
agent
of
the
United
disciplined by what is known as will reply similarly if a reporter
parade.
Ukrainian
children
will
published by the Committee Against truly representative government of
Lovers' Disputes
should ask him what he thinks
Mass Expulsion. Amongst its mem the Polish people, but a satellite have their own float while the] States Reds returned from Mos
Inside the Red ring operating will-power have set up a definite of Stalin's ascendancy in Europe.
cow
with
funds
in
a
money
belt
director
of
the
local
dance
group
schedule
for
those
in
whose
cranibers are William Henry Chamber- puppet instead, which takes its
in the United States there were
lin, George S. Counts of Columbia orders always and solely from will come, down the avenue astride for promotion of Communist ac constant bickerings, jealousies and uros they happen to be lodged. We think we have our point
a charger. Might be a good idea tivities in the nation. A violin lovers' disputes. Mostly, however, That schedule for the convention clear. We believe that the com- і
University, Dorothy Thompson, Moscow."
if other leaders followed suit I've studio in Washington was used there was a constant suspicion of is—a sense of responsibility and ing Ukrainian American youth con
writer and author, Rev. John La
always wanted .to see a fully' for toe headquartere. During the one another. No comrade ever knew awareness, thought, work, — and vention to be held in Akron over
"Ukrainian Lidice"
Purge and Rev. William J. Gib
dance group! war the headquarters changed to exactly who or what the other then at the proper time and place the Labor. Day weekend will be
In the course of the "repatria dressed Ukrainian
bons, of the editorial staff of
come sweeping into their dances' the home of a Government official.
one of the most constructive in
America, Catholic weekly, and .. J»- tion action" hundreds if not thou after galloping up on. their spirited The courier from Moscow with the comrade might be. Some acted —P&y.
the history of the UYL-NA, of
Such
a
schedule
for
the
coming
outside
the
orders
of
United
sands
of
Ukrainians
were
murdered
man Thomas, writer and author.
mounts. 'Twould be alniost like money was ordered to Washington States leaders; others would van UYL-NA convention is in the the organization which for the past
Іц its preface to "Death and in a cold, premediated manner. No
ish, only to reappear in positions minds, we are sure, of all those fifteen years has been in a sense
Devastation on ijie Curson Line,'' crime, however, big, committed days of yore amongst the Kozaks, to organize an underground.
Pittsburgh.--If
you
are
anywhere
of .power months^ or- even years wno do not feel that the **>rtjie vangu*|rd of, Ukrainian Атегь
Ьд
tJ^^Na^-exeflUtic^p^Jfeems
toJ
Began in 4&Ajgm Committee І ^ Ш ^ Й і І е т И І
СШГ^ЗШЗЇ- #$jjgt©sw. 8ave" yotrrfun,
У&,
tft£
vjcjnjky.
°
П
Ш
сЩ
on
Au
""• 'e. of the(Ьфрг^яИопяУ inxolSing:; suFpasea. the. bestialities; perpecThe organizational work began later; others just stayed vanished ^похи^й:^гШ^і^сЩГ^^ but also st&6k to business, and
gust
22nd,
then
by
all
means
be
and
only
a
wind
of
a
whisper
was
trated
by
the
Soviet-led
Polish
some twenty million people; the
in the Agriculture Adjustment
tion, "The Securing of Lasting don't shy at "political" issues. They*
fact that they occurred mostly Army on Ukrainians in many vil sure to attend the Ukrainian Administration, then in its in ever heard of them again.
Peace" is "too political" and there have a vital inescapable bearing
American
Youth
Day
which
is
since the end of the hostilities and lages west of the Curzon line. In
fancy. A Red cell was formed in A farm near Quakertown, Pa., fore should not be had. "Let's dis upon our individual, organization,
are therefore crimes of peace and particular, what took place in the being sponsored by the Associated this agency. Promising young men was once a meeting place for the cuss the 'thii d chapter' once again! and especially our national life,
not of war; the, fact that toe vic village of Zavadka Morachivaka on Ukrainian Clubs of Western Penn were taken into the party, in global Reds, who somehow man There's nothing 'political' in that" safety and security, And, concur
tims of the deportations have not January 23, 1946 seems to have sylvania. Also if some appealing doctrinated, and then told to aged to find easy access or depar This view, we must admit, set rently, they have a vital bearing
been recognised as displaced per touched the nadir of human cruel soul requests you to purchase a scatter to other Government ture from the United States de us back on our heels. The secur upon the struggle of our kinsmen
sons and have become men without ty. As toe pamphlet correctly chance for any one of five grand agencies for the purpose of form spite laws banning Communists ing of peace and with it the estab in Ukraine to win their national
the rights of man, the comparative points out, it was planned and prizes, don't turn him down for ing new cells of not more than from the nation. From here the lishment of justice and freedom for freedom and sovereignty.
silence of the press about them— executed by the Polish govern it's for a good cause. Besides yours ten members each. This was done mysterious figures, speaking* little all, the intense struggle of a sub
English but carrying powerful in
all these factors, make the ques ment of Bierut and Co., whose re truly has received a book to sell. on a successful and wide scale.
tion one of the most neglected o_ presentative to the United Nations, Besides the Talent Show at toe Two members of Wallace's cam formation from Moscow, would
all the great moral issues which Dr. Oscar Lange, was then accus picnic there will be plenty of sing paign staff were active in the filter across the nation, on into
ing toe United States and Great ing, dancing and of course re
Mexico, Canada or across the
confront the civilised world."
Britain
of "threatening" peace in freshments will be served and so original AAA group of radicals. Pacific.
"This latest pamphlet, 'Death
Strangely
enough,
the
activities
of
There was a very attentive au- another success which may have
will you for that matter.
Iran and Indonesia.
and Devastation on the Curzon
this cell were too much for Wal . As the war progressed, the party dience in New York auditorium ад important bearing on our fuAkron. — The past few weeks
Line,'" the preface continues, A excerpt of a well authenticated
lace to stomach at that time'and members became more important two weeks ago. Mr. Roman Smook, |
^
^ recognlhave proven beyond a doubt that
he fired from the AAA several of in the Federal agencies into which fleld director of the Ukrainian Re-1
"deals with the least known phase report of this "incident," received
his
city
has
really
been
busy
with
of the whole, tragedy. Its subject from the Ukrainian underground, its coming Ukrainian Youth's the group. This agency was one they had infiiltrated. Some actual lief Committee, was giving the re-1 tion is of vital importance to the
is Ukraine, most of which has been reads as follows in English trans League Convention. The convention of the early New Deal experiments ly helped formulate national pol- port of his work in Europe and
because UUARC is their ondy
in Federal control. The magic icies; othere, later, were accused
behind toe Ison Curtain ever since lation:
will be held September 4, 8 and words "Federal control" was anjof falsifying reports upon which bis listeners would not let a single protector in the world. It feeds
"On
January
23,
1946,
about
World War Vword escape them. Here was a j them and defends them against
11:00 AJM., a runner from toe vil 6th at toe Hotel Mayflower. I un attractive sounding phrase for the major United States diplomatic rebecome notorious
derstand
the
Akron
girls
have
a
Origin ol Curzon Line
lage of Zavadka Morochivska came
dictator-minded, fledgling Reds.
I lations with Russia were deter- man who tackled the most difficult
slogan for all young American Incidentally, Wallace has now let mined. These are alleged to have job that ever was thrown in the . -jp _____
to
our
detachment
and
notified
us
The Curzon Line in question is
Ukrainian manhood. "Come to the
lap of Ukrainian Americans, the
™*
one suggested in 1920 by Lord that Polish troops in force attack Mayflower and you will never out a blast against the arrest of [extended into the Potsdam and
job of salvaging 140,000 Ukrain* " * ЧИ У P** *
'
Curzon, a British statesman; as a ed the villages of Bukhovitsia, Rat- again be a Wall Flower." Might the Red agents.
Yalta conferences.
ians
from
hunger
and
despair.
Mr.
"
*
•
*
•
*».
W
W
?
?
nitsia
and
Zboiska.
The
Poles,
he
permanent Polish-Soviet political
Later as the war drew to a close Smook spoke of the initial success
be worth looking into? Seriously Soon the Farm Security Ad
theDPs.
They the
mustresettlement
be removedoffrom
the
boundary. It was to run from the continued, were looting homes, though, if you have received your ministration was infiiltrated, for and United States relations with of his mission, of the difficulties goal,
Narew river in northern Poland and beating and killing the peas copy of the reservation form then mer Senator Nye's famous muni Russia worsened, the Comrades that were surmounted and of those dangerous spot in Europe to the
countries where they can resume
down to the San river and the Car ants. Immediately our-detachment by all means mail it right in for tions investigation committee, the began withdrawing from Federal that lie ahead.
normal life. Every day brings
pathian Mountains. However, the began moving in the direction of a little later may be too late.
employment.
Many
were
fired.
Immigration Service, the State De
Success of Individual Ukrainians them closer to disaster and, ac
these
villages.
We
met
peasants
origin of the Curzon line has no
partment the Work Progress Ad Others remain, apparently satis in their private endeavors have be
connection whatsoever with the fleeing from the above-mentioned Lenox, Mass. — Donna Grescoe ministration and dozens of other fied that their identity is a secret come commonplace with us for we cording to Mr. Smook, in another
who
will
soon
appear
in
Akron
at
two years they will be physical
Soviet state. It came into toe places who reported that a great
New Deal agencies and old-line In many cases it is not.
have proven ourselves to be as and mental wrecks unless they are
the
above
mentioned
convention
is
many
Poles
had
come
early
in
toe
diplomatic dictionary as early as
Federal bureaus were targets for The man from Moscow, who in good as members of any other na removed to safety now. There are
1934 came back with the cash to tionality. Success of Ukrainians
the spring of 1919, when the Su morning to Zavadka Morochivska now enrolled in the famoue courses"] the spreading Reds.
held
at
Tanglewood
in
the
Berklaunch
the Federal infiiltration, as a nationality group, especially good prospects that America will
preme Council of the Allied Pow and organized a savage butchery,
Plucked Federal Reports
shires. These courses are open
was killed in an automobile acci- when it concerns the international absorb 40,000 of them providing
ers was debating the status of in which several dozen inhabitants
only to the scholarship students
we, Ukrainian Americans, signify
Once established, the Red Cells dent in 1936. Another Comrade
Eastern Galicia, for which the were brutally murdered. Later on, that take the exams throughout
our willingness to receive them. Д
a
woman
came
and,
sobbing
bitter
worked
in
two
directions.
Some
Western Ukrainian Republic and
tnatobstacles
is something
rise. statement to that effect prepared
There we have
in every
ly, began telling us what the Poles the country. This is Miss Grescoe's members devoted their time to took his place. Since that date gwwboMd.
Poland were battling then.
every
agency
of
the
United
States
second year.
party recruits. Others plucked Government has had to contend channel, placed there by our by UUARC, is all that is asked
When the Polish-Soviet frontier had done: "They came to the vil
Casino
Beach,
N.
J.—This
North
timely
production reports, mineral with its quota of Reds, and many і"friends" who managed to worm of us—before it is too late.
was definitely agreed upon in 1945 lage at dawn. All the men began Long Branch resort will play host
statistics, administration reports still harbor party members. j ' і tbeir way into every department It is generally acknowledged
to
run
to
the
woods,
and
those
who
following the Yalta Conference,
I of our government.
to all of the people that took part and general information from the
that nations perish wben they lose
there were still some 1,200,000 Uk remained, attempted to hide in the in the Metropolitan Area Commit files for the higher ranking com 1940 one important cog in the un
By strange coincidence the
rainian living west of the "Molo- attics and cellars but to no avail. tee's famous. Shevchenko Pageant rades to pursue. Central selected derground machinery, an intellec heavy burden placed on Ukrainian certain qualities that give them
tov-Ribbentrop Line," drawn in The Polish soldiers were looking The Committee is treating the en members served as contacts with tual Communist, had enough. He Americans, that of helping the strength. One of these qualities
1939 during the heyday of the everywhere so that not a single tire cast, and all people that helped toe traveling comrades, who em quit the party, tried to persuade Ukrainian DPn, has also brought is the readiness with which a na
Hitler-Stalin alliance and roughly place was left unsearcbed. When out on the various committees. If erged into being and vanished in dozens of others, some of whom success to Ukrainians as a na tion comes to the aid of its peo
approximating the old Curzon Line. ever they captured a man, he was you are in the vicinity why not the night after merely a word of held high Government jobs, to fol tionality group.. The recognition ple in time of distress. The, Uk
rainian Americans are faced with
low suit. He was largely unsuc
The Soviets attempted to persuade killed instantly; where they could drop down on August the 8th.
instructions, or accepting a hand cessfully in this effort But he of the United Ukrainian Ameri a test of possessing that quality
not
find
a
man,
they
beat
the
these Ukrainians to be repatriated
ful of papers.
made memorandums of his efforts. can Relief Committee by toe U.S. with regard to the large segment
on a "voluntary basis." Various women and children... My father
Among
these
operators
were
rifle-butts
and
when
she
could
not
was
hidden
in
the
attic
and
the
These are in the hands of the Government was of primary im of Ukrainians stranded in Europe.
inducements were offered them.
women agents of the Comintern in FBI and were the basis of calling portance because the political ma Every Ukrainian, who does his
lift
herself.
<they
kicked
her
with
Poles
ordered
my
mother
to
climb
But the Ukrainians ignored the
Moscow. One, recently, was as some witnesses before the Grand chinations of hostile elements, duty in these precarious tones, is
bait They knew too well what to up toe ladder to search for him. their heavy boots. I ran to her
who tried to bury the UUARC doing bis share toward the sur
sociated with Gerhart Eialer now Jury.
These
orders
were
accompanied
by
with
my
four-year-old
daughter
expect under the Soviets. Great
within the framework of Russian vival of his nationality. The im
under sentence for contempt of
severe
rifle-butt
blows.
When
and
wanted
to
shield
her,
but
the
numbers of them went under
court and passport fraud. Others Spend your summertime reading War Relief, have been defeated.
ground, joining the Ukrainian In mother started to climb, the ladder soldiers began to beat me and my were associated with cell members, some good books on Ukraine. Ail The subsequent recognition of the portant thing is to do it before it
suddenly
broke
and
she
fell
down,
child.
I
soon
fell
unconscious
and
is too late.
surgent Army (UPA), which
breaking her elbow. Five Poles awoke to find my mother and child many were used for couriers, tak are obtainable at Svoboda Book UU£RC by the International Re
originally
had
been
organized
to
щ UUUAUJ
1 tT|- ~ —» ^-- ——
• щр — --- — — —
,
___.
_
•*
ing information to New York Corn- store. See Svoboda advertisement fugee Organisation in Europe was
(Concluded on page 3)
fight against the Nazi invaders and began to beat her again with killed and the entire village afire!"

"DEATH AND DEVASTATION ON
THE CURZONLINE"

ON RECORD

FBI Tells Inside Story of How Reds
WonnedfWay Into Federal Agencies
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STALIN'S PAN-SLAVISM IN THE UNITED STATES

ABU KASSEVI'S SLIPPERS

No. 30

"This Is Ohio!"

By IVAN FRANKO

By WALTER DUSHNYCK

Early this year the Akron Con moat heartening. It must be true
(Translated by Wafdimir Semeoyna)
sents almost every Slav ethnic, nasov was the Bulgarian envoy
vention- Publicity and Public Re what they say about Ukrainians.
(Continued)
(6) lations Committee headed by Miss They are a very sociable and hos
minority in this country. Among to Lisbon under the Bogdan Filov
the most important of these are: government, at which time his How can they be burned together?
In the daytime, when ail's dream Sophie Kudera decided to make pitable people, and. can compete
the United Committee of South country was allied with Hitler. At One would need a cord of wood
tours and personal contacts in va with anyone south of, the Masoning.
Slavs (Louis Adamic's group) present he is closely connected Just to have them separated
rious Ohio localities in order to Dixon line as far a s hospitality is
the Committee for Yugoslav Re with the Bulgarian Council in the From the water. Damn it! Am 1 All the roofs with dogs are teem introduce the U.Y.L. of N.A., and concerned. The Akron Convention
ing.
lief, the Bulgarian-American Peo United States, whose former head,
to inform the Ukrainian American Publicity Committee on one of
fated
As do many of our ways.
ple's League and others represent Peter Grigorov, was editor of the With some more loss for this
youth of the Akron Convention to its worthy missions was the re
There, where house-tops were all be held September 4, 5 and 6, La cipient of the warm-welcome ac
ing Poles, Ukrainians, Russians Bulgarian-language c о m m u n і st
brood?
level,
and Serbs and Croats. In Septem weekly Narodna Volya in Detroit
bor Day Week-end. These trips corded by the Youngstown people.
It wae naught for each spry devil revealed one major fact—the lack And we were most favorably Im
ber 1W6, the American-Slav Con before returning to Bulgaria and "I know! That will be much
To jump roofs in their* affrays.
better!
gress held a mass rally in New serving together with Georgi Piof information in this area con pressed. Having the Convention
York in the Manhattan Center, in rinsky, ranking member of the I'll expose them to the weather
cerning the League. Very few out here isn't such a bad idea
All the racing, all the jumping,
which many of the Soviet-domin American Slav Congress, as chief When the sun will dry them well. Ail the wrestling, and the romping people knew that such an organ after all:
ated countries participated. Pres advisers to Dictator Georgi Dimi- Then I'll place this cursed menace Of the doge, and tomcats, too.
ization existed, the purposes of
Youngstown has several Ukrain
ent were: Lt. General Alexander trov on anti-American policy in In a hot and burning furnace
the groups, what they have ac
On the roof a world Is stirring.
ian Youth groups Which are very
And from there they'll go to hell!"
Gundurov, president of the All- Sofia.
Full of grunting, hissing, purring— complished in the past and what'strong and active. Among them
Slav Committee in Moscow, Lt.
Although Soviet Ukraine is not To complete his good intention
Having nothing else to do.
they aspire to do in the future, are the choral groups, a Veterans'
General Karol Swlercxewaki, Po recognized as an independent
Or if some people recognized the Association which is one of the
lish Vice-Minister of
Defense state, it is a member of the United And to hasten their incension
Children's jokes are very pleasing;
name of the organization, they ^largest chapters in Ohio, and the
(known as "General Walter" in the Nations. As a consequence, its Kassim took' them up the roof.
Others' may be hot appeasing;
had erroneous ideas about the Young Women's clubs, in addition
He
went
up,
without
e'er
noting
Spanish Civil War, he was assas carefully - selected and MoscowNot all jokes are worth the same.
group. However, the young people to the various fraternal organiza
sinated by the Ukrainian under trained emisaries are in close con How at him an imp was gloating, Peasant jokes — you laugh tillwere unanimous in expressing a tions. It was moat pleasant to
ground in March 1947); Tsola tact with Stalin-loving Ukrainian Capering from hoof to hoof.
morrow;
desire to see the League function
Dragoicheva, the Bulgarian coun groups here and in Canada. DimiLordship jokes — you're fill with actively In this vicinity. One of find such ah unusual amount of
VI
interest aroused by the visit of
ter-part of Rumania's Anna Pauker,
sorrow;
tri Z. Manuilsky, Ukrainian Forthe new members of the National the Committee. The young peo
In Bagdad, that great old city,
Alexander Korneichuk, former For
But
the
dogs
the
.meanest
claim.
eighn Minister, often confers with
organisation which ia attempting ple are interested in Ukrainian
You will find some streets e'en
eign Minister of Soviet Ukraine
these leaders, and occasionally
So it happened that these fellows to do just that, is the Ukrainian tradition and earnestly seek means
pretty,
(known for his anti-American
gives them a hint as to how to
Youth League of Ohio, officially and ways of perpetuating this
satires), and many others. It was
Though too narrow—for all that. Met our Kassim'B drying bellows
chartered in 1947. To date the rich culture. We sincerely hope
Shape their policy. On June 16,
Which
were
steaming
in
the
sun.
resolved to launch an all-em
There each house does also tally
Clevelanders and the Akronitea
1947, for example, Vasil Y. Tarathe Ukrainian Youth's League Of
bracing campaign among Ameri
With its crooked, winding alley, Standing 'round them they all
have been active participants of
senko, a councellor of the Soviet
wondered
North Americ may serve in that
cans of Slav descent, using their
And the roofs are all built flat.
O'er the objects that had sauntered the League. However, following capacity. One of our great hopes
press, radio, fraternal organiza Embassy in Washington, took part
the "Cocktail Party" held in Cleve
tions, youth clubs, churches and in a rally of red-thinking Ukrain All the houses in these regions Up that roof—and would not run.
and desires as a result of the Con
land on May 30th and the "June
Seem
to
have
been
built
for
pigeons:
ians,
mostly
members
of
the
Uk
and veteran organizations; fur
vention will be an increased mem
They,
to
judge
by
their
awed
Nite Whirl" In Akron, the response
thermore, it decided to organise a rainian section of the International All their doors and windows short,
bership in the Ohio.Youth League.
features, .
from various sections of Ohio has
And
their
backs
faced
to
the
alley.
Workers
Order,
at
Cooper
Union
"Slavic Union of American citizens
Were afraid of those wet creatures. been such to assure us of a truly Youngstown — we think you're
which will be capable of influenc in New York, which severely cen- If a person means to dally
Finally: bow-wow! bow-wow!
representative U.Y.L. of Ohio. And pretty good, so won't you prove
ing election results next fall, so Bured American foreign policy. A He turns always to the court
But
the
demon
had
shifted.
now perhaps you would like to to the world outside* of Ohio that
that only such candidates should sum of $12.000 was collected for And the people in this climate,
All
the
tails
were
quickly
lifted;
hear of some of our experiences we were right in our estimation
be elected who would fully work the "orphans" of Ukraine and From the poorest to the primate,
of you.
' on our trips.
One had even snapped by now.
the
"Soviet
army
hospital"
in
for international progress." PerDream at home from mom till
\
Rossford—Ohio's Home of Basket
hsps it is on this group that Mos Lviw.
night,
Grunting once, he started tugging, Youngstown—the City of Iron
ball Champs
cow is counting heavily to get sup Activities in Canada and South TiH the eve begins its waiting.
and Steel
Then, with paws another's hugging,
port for the "third party" move
Rossford
will be remembered by
America
When the heat begins abating
Biting, pulling. by the nose,
ment, initiated by Henry A. Wal
Iron, steel, cold, hard, hard, the UYL-NA basketball players as
They
seek
roofs
with
great
delight.
An
'fore
long,
why
every
creature
In Canada, too, Pan-Slavic pro
lace and supported wholehearted
stiff, indifferent; add these words the team which almost won the
Tried to bite and to defeature
paganda, ably directed by the So Roofs with them are pleasure
ly by the Politburo.
together and they spell Youngs cup from the Chester boys—the
Kassim's
boots,
to
mar
their
pose.
viet diplomatic
representatives,
places
town—that's what some people
has influenced some sections of Where they walk with gentle paces All the howling, and what timbre! think. But what an antithesis next time they may. But to the
Satellite Diplomats at Work
groups which visited the fair city
the country's Slav population. And converse with neighbors,
Some pull one way, other whimper, in ideas. What a contrast in these
Ides Not Novel
recently, the impressive feature of
The pro-Soviet activities among Several thousands Yugoslavs and
Bit by stronger in the fray.
friends;
impressions and the actuality. the Rosaford-ites was the mirth,
The idea of Pan-Slavism is not the Americans of Slav descent Ukrainians are reported to have
Thus
they
jumped
one
o'er
another
Such warmth, friendliness and con joviality and friendliness showed.
a novel invention of the Kremlin. have considerable support from the asked permission from the Can So, to breathe for some duration,
Barking, snapping at each other;; geniality as found smong our Uk
To enjoy their isolation,
More than a hundred years ago і Г о ^ , . ^ ш і е diplomatic corps, adian government to return to
All delighted with their play.
To the roof each one ascends.
rainian youth of Youngstown is
(Concluded on mage 8)
had sprung up among the Czechs
h e United States, their homelands. In Argentina and
and Ukrainians as a form of роІШ^
Brazil Russian propaganda among
oal protest against the autocratic I
r k of espionage, the Slavs has intensified rapidly.
den of sadness, as he plodded his about her that made him look
regime of Russia and Austria. sabotage and revolutionary, anti- The Soviet Embassies quite open
way home. As he hummed, his more closely; and then, for the
But during World War П the So American action. Such diplomats ly support such groups a s the
thoughts naturally centered around first time, in his'life, he noted
By M. P.
viet government saw lit to "re as Oscar Lange, now recalled to Yugoslavs,
Poles,
Ukrainians,
Olga and his all-consuming love that Olga was a pretty girl, stand
- •
(1)
- '• ••
surrect" Pan-Slavic sentiment not | Poland, Sava Kosanovich of Yugo Czechs, Slovenes and' Russians,
for her. Hia mind flew back to ing bjside him witn the pride and.
as a means of fighting the in slavia, Boyan Athanasov of Bul hoping to convert them" to Soviet
The pretty wanderer from Zoria big wads of ten and twenty dol one happy summer night;--alas, air-of~a rear-princess.vading German armies, but as a garia and Michael Ralea of Ru Pan-Slavism.
| woke up from fretful sleep early lars bills hidden in old Zakhar's never likely to be experienced
The third look) convinced him
far-sighted device for linking to mania are the liaison men between
next morning and her eyes stared mattress.
again with the same sweetness that she was incomparably more
gether the various Slav communi American Slavs and the communist
Of course, Les could never have and happiness, because it was the beautiful than any other girl he
It would be a mistake and grave pathetically around the cold, dingy
ties of.the world. The arguments Politburos in their respective coun injustice to hold that the major room, only a few blocks away spent a whole day hi reaching Zo occasion of bis first real sensing knew, and he marvelled that He
in favor of "the community of tries. Diplomats of the Soviet- ity of American of Slav descent from the splendid hotel where her ria ; he was a fast walker and was of the meaning of love.
had never noted 'it before. He
Slav blood brothers," eo generous dominated countries have been trip along to the tune of the So suitor was quartered.
able to make the round trip in
Oh, it was a glorious moment searched for an'explanation, de
*
ly used by Soviet propaganda a most vigorous supporters of im viet pied piper. On the contrary
two hours. Most of the day was —the time when his love for ciding in the end that Olga her
few years ago, have now been sup perialistic Pan-Slavism. Red-front the Pro-Soviet Slavs form a re
Northern Manitoba was covered spent around the "stove circle" in Olga had suddenly awakened! self was responsible for the sudden
planted by those stressing com Slav groups in the United States latively small proportion of the with a fresh blanket of December the General Store of Steve Haras, O l g a . . .the girl he had known all attraction. For, whenever he had
munism as the strongest com not frequently listen to these men entire American-Slav population. snow, snd here and there bowed where farmers snd busbmen lin the l i f e . . . the girl he had grown met Olga before, she had invari
munity link among all the Slave. at their meetings and rallies, Most of the American Slavs, as a pines dropped their load of soft gered to jabber and gossip, read with . . .yet, until that fateful day ably been dressed'-In home-spun,
Employing this technique, So where the regimes of Stalin and matter of fact, came to these whiteness on to the bush road, their mail, or flirted with the rosy- it had never dawned upon him loosely and clumsily worn, with a
viet Russia has already taken over Tito are extolled, while our own shores to escape the unbearable over which sped the moccasin* cheeked girls snd buxom widows. that he could ever love her. Ah, sweater with patched sleeves,
control of all the Slavic countries. system is vilified and denounced. political tyranny of their foreign- clad feet of Lea Sandulak with a
This store and the post office what a fool he had been! Yes, a thick black stocking, old fashioned
Yet the development of political To this end satellite missions ruled native. countries. Despite a hurried and determined purpose. were the only places linking the blind fool, until that wonderful shoes, and a red tam-o'-shanter.
affiliations among the numerous have greatly increased their staffs sentimental attachment to their Not unaffected by the biting winds backwoodsmen with civilization, moment when hia unwary eyes
Oftentimes he Would tease her
Slavic nations is of vast impor in this country. For instance, Po "old countries," on the whole they that blew down from the north, and the "stove circle" provided a were suddenly opened, as If by about some bad arrahgemenet of
tance. The Pan-Slavic Congress, land now has more than 170 are deeply devoted to their adopt or the pensive atmosphere of the break in their monotonous life. And magic. That was an unforgetable her clothes. This brought blushes
held at Belgrade in December 1946, diplomatic agents as compared ed country and its democratic woods that depressed his spirit, Les would linger in the village as day!
to the girl's face.... Now the trim
revealed the ever-growing control with 50 before 1939. Among them eystem of government Yet there the young man followed a. lonely long as he was able to withstand
It all happened at the wedding orange blossom frock, of satin and
of Moscow over various Slavic are two men deserving of special exist the inevitable fanatical and path on the way from his custom a hungry stomach. For his wit of Michael Dudar and Mary Litwin. lace brought out the outlines of
groups not only in Europe, but in mention. They are Colonel "Ko- poisonous groups, who blindly ary weekly trip to Zoria.
and glib tongue he was regarded Les acted as Michael's best man, her exquisite figure; slender and
our own hemisphere as well. Sig nar," who is Poliah Military At follow Moscow's policies and, as
Zoria, it must be said, was not as the most popular member by and Olga as Mary's brides-maid. lithe as young willow; her dainty
nificantly, Col. Mochalov, Sec tache in Washington, and his de such, present a substantial threat the quaint name of his beloved his fraternity; and the kerosene The blindness began to peel off ankles in sheer silk hose, and
retary General of the Pan-Slavic puty, Major Rozanaki, whose broth to the security of the United but a little hamlet in the centre lamp lit up by the store-keeper his eyes and love stealthily to small feet hidden in chic satin
Congress, declared: "We are fight er, "George Borejasa," recently States.
of a large Ukrainian colony—one was his signal to break up the creep into his heart from the mo slippers. She was stunningly beau
ing international reaction which visited this country, ostensibly to
of the many "foreign islands" afternoon session.
ment he took his place with Olga tiful—beautiful like one of the
This
resurgent
Pan-Slavic
pro
works agaist the unity of the Slav engage in purely professional mat paganda has sounded all the sin formed in the Dominion by the
Today, however, Les was hasten behind the bridal couple, in the roses in the bride's' boquet! Her
ters. Back in Warsaw, Colonel
p e o p l e s . . . The Pan-Slavic Con
people of the Old World.
ing home unusually early. A good Ukrainian Greek-Catholic church, round cheeks were' full of blush"Konar" and Major Rozanaki were ister overtones of the late Nazi
gress will condemn what one may
The village prided itself on its reason caused him to desert his which was filled with chanting I ing charm; her lips like rose petals ;
in charge of a special "provoca and Pan-German movement which
call atomic diplomacy." He then
tion department" organized by the tried to rally around its imperial two general stores, a post office in jolly stove companions. Steve Ha people, lighted candles and burn-1 her dark eyes Would reflect gloriopenly advocated a Slav bloc
Polish Security Ministry in order istic and totalitarian goal all Ger the larger one, a tailor shop kept ras, the postmaster, asked him to ing incense, and the priest offi-|ously the radiance of the stars,
against the United States.
by an old Hebrew, a railway sta deliver a telegram to Panko Ry- dating in liis-silver and gold vest he thought; and bet long arched
to combat the Polish underground. mans the world over.
It has become encumbent upon tion, a public school, two churches- bak, a neighbor, on his way home. ments.
"Slav Mission" In America
brows and curling hair made Him
Now they are working among the
While admiring the happy couple think of the raven's wing.
the United States to stamp out the and a score of weather-beaten A telegram in Zoria was looked
Americans
of
Polish
origin,
infus
The American Slav Congress
mushrooming subversive growth frame houses. The whole was sur upon as a thing of rare and urgent in front of the altar, Les secretly
The more Les looked at Olga,
was founded in 1943 in the United ing the Polish-American associa
while it still remains in a relatively rounded on all sides by a forest importance, for wire messages j mused on the time when he also the more he admired her—and he
tions
with
one
basic
idea—partici
States simultaneously with the reof evergreens, in which the sturdy rarely came to anyone in the com should be standing in the same kept looking at her* so intently
establishment of the Russian Or pation in Stalin-directed Pan- embryonic stage. Otherwise, the
settlers had cleared homesteads. munity. In this esse, however, the bashful position with some pretty, that everything else in thd church
first
battles
of
a
possible
World
Slavic
bloc.
thodox Church and the resurgence
The only outstanding buildings message had a particular purport blushing bride. He wondered who was obscured by the* sheer beauty
War HI will take place in the
of imperialistic Pan-Slavism in the
Bulgaria had no official represen- backyard of a divided household. were the two beautiful churches, to young Sandulak. The very name the girl would b e . . .he knew of of the girl. The blindness had
Soviet Union. Its purpose is to
(Courtesy "Ukrainian Quarter a Greek-Catholic and a Greek- Rybak made his heart pound, for no girl in Zoria sufficiently fas fallen from hia eyes!-The awaken
serve both as a transmission belt | Natives until a few days ago when
that country was recognized by ly," published by the Ukrainian Orthodox, both Ukrainian, with the simple reason that it belonged cinating to flutter his fancies—one ing of love followed: •
for Russian ideology and as a
the United States government. Yet Congress Committee of America, their imposing Byzantine domes, to Olga, Rybak's beautiful daugh that would make him as happy as
(To be continued)
potential Soviet Fifth Column in
a mission under General Vladimir Room 252, Church S t , New York and three-armed crosses triumph ter-—the girl who stole his heart Michael appeared to be With Mary.
this country. Its president, Leo
and then ran away to Winnipeg in He looked at Olga with the inten
ing over the crescent
City. Subscription $4 per year.)
Kraycki. vice-president of the CIO J Stoychev and Boyan Athanasov
Lee Sandulak usually took a quest of her Prince Charming and tion of using her as a form on
has
been
working
hard
among
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of і w__ i.^— working *••»»'• o~«nrr
whole day off for his trip to Zoria. happiness in the glimmering life which to reconstruct his dream of
the Bulgarians in America. AthaAmerica, made a tour of inspec
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
job is too much for her. I wish I It took place in the middle of the of the city, cruelly ignoring his a perfect woman, and then a mir
tion in Soviet Russia, Ukraine,
POUNDED 1893
had more like Julia," The Ukrain week, and he regarded those trips own love for .her. Intuitively, Les acle happened... And to this very
G. H.
Poland, Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria
Ukrainian newspaper published dally
ian American youth may justly be as a sort of holiday—a respite felt the message concerned Olga, day he is unable to understand except
Sundays
and holidays by the
and Yugoslavia. Meeting Tito, he
(Concluded from page 1)
proud of these two young people from work—allowed him by his and hastened s s never before to what caused that sudden change Uknlhlw National 'Association, inc.,
is reported as having addressed
deliver
it
to
her
grieving
parents.
who have set up an example that old father, Zakhar.
in his vision. Was it the wedding 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3. N. J.
him an "the George Washington
Dull clouds and dreary gloom ceremony... the light that Illu
On Mr. Smook's staff there are will not be easy to follow. But
The Sandulaks could well afford
of Yugoslavia." Other important two young Americans of Ukrain we could emulate them in a small to take a day off when they felt had wrapped the day in melan minated the holy i k o n s . . .the burn E n
SJ *
efcis Mall Matter
lights who emerged from this ian descent, Julia Konick and Wa- way—by writing to UUARC that like i t They were considered com choly. The tall pines murmured ing i n c e n s e . . . the chanting voices, at Post Office of Jersey CJty, M. J.
oo March io, ю і і odsr the Act
group, are Oscar Lange and Fa syl Gina. Mr. Smook had only we are willing to accept s refugee paratively wealthy — old Zakhar an unceasing, disconsolate song or the mystic spirit of the edifice?
of March j . J879.
ther Orlemasskl, both subjects of words of praise for this pair. who will be transported s t IRO and his only son. Lea. 'They had that provoked In the heart of the It was a spell—it was magic!
Accepted for mamas, st tpecttl rate
Haiti—J and international eon- "Julia has a heart of gold," said expense.
Р°?***« Provided for .Section 1103
the biggest farm in the colony young man an unhappy feeling.
He could not believe it was
of the Act of October 3, 1**7
tsovenies.
Mr. Smook, "she works for our
with the largest house and barn, Les began to hum a song in har really she. She seemed strangely
aeftotitett Jelv S\, 1918.
The America Slav Congress com wretched people late into the night JOIN THE UKRAINIAN N A T L . and there circulated persistent mony with that of nature, en different She was oddly trans
prises several groups, and repre- when she should be resting, no ASSOCLYTION. DO IT NOW!)rumors around the Village of the deavoring to lighten hia own bur- formed! There was something | ааадівеа AdvariUlosJ*r**tm«et.
597 — 7tk Avs^ Htw'xCfk і Щ ,
ППНЕ ever-increasing pressure by
the Balkan satellites of the So
viet Union against Oeeee, and the
Comintern activities in Italy and
France can mean only one thing.
The great schism between the de
mocratic West and the totalitarian
East is a grim and accomplished
reality. In every field, the Soviet
Union and its satelites make ready
for a final test with the western
world, for the Soviet elite ia con
vinced that the time has come
when their historic "mission" can
be realized: world conquest for
communism.
With a Soviet Eurorope as their
immediate strategical aim, and
with a Soviet-dominated world as
ther final goal, the Soviets have
acquired and developed such pre
ponderant assets that their inten
tions' and calculations no longer
can be ridiculed or ignored. One
of its forces must to be reckoned
with is its huge and unique in
ternational Fifth Column, welldisciplined and blindly-devoted to
the Kremlin. It includes the re
born Comintern (Cominform), with
its leading men playing the role
of Soviet pro-consuls in a dozen
European countries, the Commu
nist Parties, and the legions of
docile fellow-travellers; the Krem
lin-dominated Russian Orthodox
Church, and, finally, the aggres
sive Pan-Slavic movement.
While all these ramifications of
Soviet totalitarianism are both re
volutionary and anti-Amercan, the
Pan-Slavic movement deserves the
especial attention of the Ameri
can people. There are over 15 mil
lion Americans of Slavic descent
in this country for whose souls
the far-reaching hand of the Krem
lin has been grasping stubbornly
for the past several years.
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"Behind the Seenes With Akron"

Youth and the UJNA:

SOUNDING BRASS

A Review of the Displaced
Persons Problem

By ETAION SHRDLU
The Akron UYL-NA Convention I say the boys' shirts were wring
BOW TO JOIN THE C ^ A
У ті ,•* і Committee LB certainly clicking. Re ing wet. And to top all this
"How can I become a member
Summer Picnics
of the state police changes everygardless of' time or place, you can dancing,
when
the* orchestra of the Ukrainian National Associa
By ANTHONY HLYNKA, MP.
Our family gets through the think. We know quite well we
always find someone pecking away struck up a typical Ukrainian folk
tion," writes an interested reader
Delivered in Ше Casadlaa Нош* of Commons on Monday, May 31,1948 winter rather amicably. It is only can use no strong language', strike
at a typewriter. A master mail dance, Johnny Zenchak of Cleve
of the Weekly, "when there is no
(CbnimuW
—•
(4) during the summer months that no blows, hurl s o skillets. We
ing list has' been compiled which land, Eva Zepko of Akron and the
U.N.A. branch in my locality?"
In spite of the fact, however, sons. The farm units may be any we come near getting our pic have what might be termed com
includes approximately 1500 names. Kohut girls from Youngstown were
In answering this question we in
that a certain number of D.PVS where from a few acres to as tures in the Daily News and Daily pany manners. Our picnics are
"But that i s n t enough," cries our among the energetic youths to do
formed the reader that he could
have been accepted by various many as 200 acres, depending on Mirror as a result of internal almost enjoyable. We would s o t
Corresponding Secretary. "Think some impromptu dancing.
become a U.N.A. member simply
countries,
the problem of displaced the type of soil and other condi strife. Last year we almost com think of having a picnic without
of all the people in Chicago, De
Self-sacrifice: Akron is limited by joining the branch located
persons has merely been touched. tions. I should like to place on pletely broke up. I myself left writing to our Governor.
troit and cities west of Akron in the number of Ukrainian youth,
nearest to him, or by joining the
You can write to your Governor
Tms is what a top-ranking pre Hansard this table dealing with the family for good on four dif
who are n o t ' being contacted." and Convention preparations are
group in Jersey City which is
too, whatever your state is. Of.
paratory commission ffio official agriculturally usable land. The ferent occasions.
S.O.S. If this happens to be you, demanding a great deal of time
composed of members living in has to say in' his letter to me of
My own idea of a picnic is to course, if you are panning to
table follows:
won't you please send in your and effort. So instead of' vaca
isolated parts of the country. All March 23, 1948, about the dis
drive out somewhere into the coun take your mother-in-law along it
name to Mrs, Ann McGowan, 347 tioning at some sea shore or at
On
the
basis
of
the
figures
I
the business of this Jersey City placed persons situation in Aust
would-be wiser to ask for a com
E. Voris Street, Akron, Ohio. For a mountain resort, they have con
just cited, an average family of try and picnic.
bianch is transacted by mail.
ria. He says:
But my wife and family and pany of state militia for your
five persons may make a com
this, you wilr* be eternally grate tested themselves with the facili
In order to join the U.N.A., it
fortable living on each form unit. some of our friends do have some picnic.
ful, 'cause we can do so much for ties in their own backyards. Where
Letter from IRO Official
However, as far as ants, mosqui
Multiplying the farm units by five of the damnedest ideas of what
you via the UYb-NA Convention else could you type, carry on is necessary for the applicant to
"Г am very glad to hear from will give us the number of persons constitutes a good place to picnic. toes, chiggera, gnats, flies, spiders
in Akron, O. September 4, S and Convention business and still complete an application for mem
bership. These forms are suplied you again and only wish that I that be supported in the proposed
As Spring approached, this year, and other members of the insect
acquire a' tan?
6th!
v «••
%
by the secretaries of the branches could report some real progress settlements. According to these we decided to face the problem kingdom are concerned, there is
What these modern Ukrainians
of the fraternal order, or, in cases in the refugee operation. Un figures, therefore, Manitoba can frankly, to see if we could not nothing that can be done about
Rescues Drowning Boys
won't do next! Everyone is talk
where there are no branches in the fortunately we are still struggl settle an additional 29.680 persons; hit upon some peaceful picnic plan them so maybe the best idea is to
Andy
Boyko
of
Cleveland,
Ohio
ing about "Internationalism," but
prospective member's locality, by ing with the same obstacles and Saskatchewan an additional 105,- which would get us through the stay home.
it takes the- Ukes to actually do proved once more what an alert
the home office of the U.N.A. The prejudices that you and I discussed 120; Alberta an additional 233,780, summer without a major break
something. • Yes sir, those that young man he is. While canoeing
Mostly Summer
secretaries fill out these applica a year ago. Although we have or a total of 731,736 persons in the down of diplomatic relations and
at
the
Portage
Lakes
recently,
he
attended the- Sts. Peter and Paul
. . . These are the days that try
tions and forward them to the re-established a large number of four western provinces. So much we hit upon a plan that is work
spied
an
overturned
boat
and
Church Picnic in Youngs town on
men's soles.
U N A . In due time the U N A . people as workers on a more or for land settlement pbslbillties.ing beautifully.
July 11 Were not just seeing some struggling younths. With
. . . R i g h t now the experts are
sends the members' certificates (or less individual basis, the actual
out
a
moment's
hesitation,
Andy
One
week
before
we
start
out
2.. Relax excessive health stan
things. The'girls and guys were
policies), payment receipt books problem has not been touched... dards which were presumably set on a picnic I sit down and write a full of advice on what to do when
really dancing the Polka in a was out of the canoe and swim
ming towards the drowning boys. and membership pins to the sec I had hoped that a scheme for for the pre-war period and which letter to Eurasmus K. Kowkisser, entering the sea. But we have
Conga line! "searched in vain for guidance when
Fortunately two men on a raft retaries, and the secretaries de group settlement particularly of do not take into account the hu the Governor of our fair state.
the sea enters us, which it always
Baltic and Ukrainian people in the man consideration that should
"June Nite Whirl"
came at the same time and as liver them to the new members.
"Dear Governor," I write, *4he
United States and Canada, would enter into our dealing with these Shrdlu family expects to have a does if we venture to bathe.
sisted
in
the
rescue.
Andy,
you
When
a
prospect;
joins
the
U.
The Akron "June Nite Whirl"
have been set up and in operation stateless people who are the vic little picnic next Saturday after
...NewYork's population would
certainly made a favorable im are tops in our book, how about N. A. through the Home office, as
is occasionally the case, the U.NA. by this time. However, we are still tims of war and communism. The noon. There is apt to be a fight be 70,000,000 instead of 7,000,000
pression! "Thank You" notes are it folks!
as far from that as ever."
only life they have known in the We would appreciate if you would if they counted all those registered
still coming .in and Helen Tikson
Peter Gulick of Youngstown sends him information regarding
A similar view Is expressed in a past nine years was six years in have a.couple of state policemen from New York each summer at
reports that .the Youngstown girls Ohio deserves a vote of thanks the branches located near him.
the small-town hotels.
were so enthusiastic that they from the Akron Convention Com Should there be no branch within letter to me of March 19, 1948, the actual theatre of war and now meet us at the junction of Routes
...Golf—a pastime invented by
a
reasonable
distance
of
the
pro
by
another
important
preparatory
three years in the camps. Official 5 and 11 at 2 p.m. and look after
made the following statement at mittee. He did more than his
a Scotchman whose Wife objected
their last Sodality meeting: "No share i s publicizing the UYL-NA spect, he is given information con commission IRO official in charge preparatory commission IRO fig us until we get settled."
This precaution has worked out to his drinking at home.
more fooling around girls. Let's Convention to be held in Akron, O. cerning the branch in Jersey City, of a number of camps in the Unit ures show that in the British zone
...Yachting—a form of recrea
get down to" business and - do as over the Labor Day Weekend. It's which was organized for the benefit ed States zone of Germany. He of Germany hospitalization of camp beautifully. We put the policemen
population is 2.8 per cent; in the in the back of the car—sort of tion usually practiced by those who
the Akronit'eVare doing." Thank amazing what personal contact can of members who lived too far away says:
"About 40b people from this United States zone of Germany the between the front seat and the know nothing about water, save
you Youngstown, that is saying a do in arousing interest among the from other branches. Dues are
paid by mall, an arrangement camp have emigrated, mainly to population of hospitalized cases is back seat—and we talk to them as a "chaser."
great deal. All it takes is initia so called ."dormant" youth!
. . . Surf Bathing — a diversion
which the members find quite satis Belgium (families) and England 2.25 per cent; in the French zone instead of to each other. I say:
tive, cooperation and a lot of hard
The youngsters of Sts. Peter
factory.
(single people) to work in the of Germany the population of hos "Ask Mrs. Shrdlu what she thinks which consists in clutching a rope
work! Any one can do it if they and Paul Ukrainian Church, Cleve
while wetting the feet and ankles.
The U. N. A has about 465 mines or on the land We are still pitalized displaced persons is 2.4 of that aa a picnic spot"
want to!
land, O. are submitting a corn. . . Fishing—the business of sup
waiting for news that large num per cent. In Austria the rate of
branches
scattered
throughout
the
"She
thinks
that
spot
is
a
little
Cleveland, ' Ohio's Steve Zen-! P
A * parish officers. It seems
United States and Canada, and it bers mhy emigrate and not just hospitalization is 2.4 per cent. too damp," one of the policemen porting a rod, to which a cord! is
chak, currently attending O h t o , * *
American Legion
is not often that a prospect can the young physically fit, but fami These percentages are in excess of would say. "She suggests that you attached, which idly dangles in
State University, presented quite picnic at the Ukrainian Grove, not find a branch in his locality. lies and older people. We wait and the normal rate, which is general
drive down the road about a half- the water. Bait is sometimes used.
a remarkable sermon at a recent the line of traffic to use the swings There are branches wherever there wait and hope and hope. Over ly considered to be two per cent
. . . Polo—a pastime which con
mile farther."
gathering of young Ukrainians* We and slides was so heavy with 5' are a considerable number of Uk half a million people have their
sists in chasing, on horseback, a
(To be continued)
We
usually
end
by
stopping
the
recommend yob apply for a trans females and 6' males that the poor rainians and their families. We eyes fixed towards the west,
car anywhere and letting the po ball that is occasionally h i t
fer to the College of S t Basil and kiddies didn't have a chance. urge readers who are interested in straining to catch a glimpse of
. . . Tennis Tournament—a col
licemen get out and walk up and
get due credit, for it is not every What say Walter Tomko, Sophie joining the U N A . , to write for in open doors and hands stretched
lection
of weary onlookers, who
down the road until they find a
one who possesses such talent as Zepko, Mike Bushko and Meg Hu- formation concerning the branches out to welcome them before it is
spot they think will do for a chatter inanely among themselves;
sel,
are
you
willing
to
pay
a
small
you, Steve!. .Yes, "Father," we'll
in their localities. And, even too late. Alas, the doors are
picnic. In short, we picnic under while two, perspiring unfortunates
rental fee?
go to "spovid" .every month.
endeavor to bat a ball across a
should there be no branch in the closed. They only open now and Robert A. Lovctt, for Secretary of state supervision.
The new look for women may
Jog_^Eodflo of Ambridj^ .Fa, to
State Marshall, in a note de And it looks-as though we will n e t
community, the reader may still then to admit sdine physically
running Steve- -Zenehak a» -close be Jong£r..akittH b,ui for,.Ше men 3bui tHe'counfry's'leading Ukrain perfect specimen—a much needed
. . . Horse Show—a polyglot gath
livered to the Polish Ambas get through the summer without
second. However, for all wedding it's brighter colors. If you haven't ian American fraternal society labourer or specialist. Then they
sador:
the suffering and the separations ering, many of whom have never
met
John
Figel
of
Akron,
a
t
Akron,
ceremonies I..recommend you see
close again hastily leaf his mother
through the Jersey City branch.
"The United States has consist and heartaches we used to bsve. before seen a horse, assembled for
Joe rather than a Justice of the at least you can spot him at any
or wife and child should manage ently endeavored to implement the
the purpose of discovering what
Here is a sample of some of the
The P e s Pal Club
to squeeze in with him."
Peace. He does such a thorough of the Ukrainian gatherings. He's
not to wear by viewing the clothes
clear
understanding
in
the
Pots
talk
we
used
to
have
on
our
pic
job of "tying the knot"! At least that collegiate young lad with a
of others.
"Fellow Ukrainians: :I am send
Such is the displaced persons dam agreement that Germany, in nic hunts:
he hasn't let .all those years he typical crew cut, so cleverly con ing this letter hoping that some
cluding
the
Soviet
Zone,
should
be
situation, Mr. Speaker, and in
"How's that place?"
spent in the Navy go to waste. cealed with the h a t It's an origin other Ukrainian American boy or
order that Canada may do her treated as an economic whole, and
"Too much poison ivy."
Now that's what I call an enter al panama trimmed with a canary
share in the solution of this pro it has consistently striven to create
I would drive and suggest other
yellow
ribborn.
If
you
should
miss
I
***
**"
^
"*•
Ш
prising young .Ukrainian!
those conditions which lead to the places. Objections like these were
the hat (small chance) the flashy;* " Ж ^ З І ^ Й Ш ^ І І & Й blem, I wish to submit to the
Steve Dudiwka is the President
establishment of a democratic Ger mere routine:
Dear Professor Doornaholova:
S
t
Vladimir's
Ukrainian
Greek
bouse
and
the
government
the
bow tie will catch your eye.
of Akron's Ukrainian Holy Ghost
Catholic Church in Palmertoh, Pa. following ten points for sympha- man state capable of assisting the
"It's too damp . . . It's too dry . .
Since you solved last week's
Church, and a. darned good one
reconstruction of all the devastated It's too shady . . . It's too sunny...
"Roving Ambassador"
Since I am 14 years old I am yet thetic consideration:
problem
so successfully, perhaps
too! He's a-hard worker, and a
countries of Europe and yet not Too near that farm h o u s e . . . Too
Our roving ambassador of good not of age to join our church choir,
Submits Point*
constituting a threat to the secur near the r o a d . . . Too far from you can elude your keeper long
conscientious one. At a recent pic
but
I
intend
to
in
the
near
future.
will from Chicago, is none other
enough to help me amend my cur
nic given by • the Church, he was
1. їп view of the fact that the ity of those nations.
the road; too far to carry the rent difficulties.
than John Kulick. Not only was Here's hoping some boys and girls
behind the 'counter all the time.
write
to
me."
majority
of
those
already
admitted
"The
assertion
that
the
United
b a s k e t s . . . Not high enough; no
he entertained at the American
Last week here at the Ukrain
As usual, i t .rained and it was
Thank you for your nice letter, have been brought to work in the States has sought to divide Ger view from here . . . Too near that
Legion picnic held in Cleveland,
ian National Home, one of our
Steve who made all those trips to
many
or
to
divide
Europe
is
with
mines,
forests,
and
factories,
I
Helen,
and
we
sincerely
hope
you
precipice;
the
children
might
fall
Ohio, but he also entertained
beer pipes sprung a leak. Boys
the Refreshment Stand to get
us. Having selected Eunice Zepko receive some mall from readers suggest that a land settlement out any foundation. The fact that o f . . . I don't like t h a t . . . That's will be boys, but have you ever
those hot dogs and "kapusta" for
its
offer
to
assist
the
general
Eu
scheme
be
worked
out
with
the
who
want
to
be
Pen
Pals
of
yours.
rotten
.
.
.
Too
stubbly
.
.
.
Too
of Akron, O. for a partner in the
seen a MOUSE come staggering
the h u n g r y dancers! Self-sacrifice
egg throwing contest, they pro Miss Krepicz's address is 141 provinces and that a generous ropean recovery has not been ac s t o n y . . . There's a sign up: 'No down the floor on all fours? Some
did I say? Here is a shining ex
cepted
by
certain
countries,
in
Trespassing'... Too windy . . . No of the weaker ones kept crawling
ceeded to put on a good show un Franklin Ave., Palmerton, Pa., and number of displaced persons be
ample !
' •
til Eunice pitched that curved readers are invited to write direct admitted to settle on the land. I cluding Poland, has of necessity breeze t h e r e . . . No place to sit out of their holes and asking for
limited the application of that re there . . . No . . . A w f u l . . . Terrible
"Ukrainian Day" in Youngstown "ball." Johnny caught it and how! ly to our latest Pen Pal Club mem have in mind the fact that Ca
chasers. After a while, the beer
covery program to those couneries . . . You're crazy."
nadian-born
young
people
are
not
ber.
Helen
is
club
member
number
He has decided to wear yellow
started going flat. It wouldn't have
Youngstown'a Girls' Sodality
which have accepted i t "
likely
to
go
Into
new
settlements
26.
At
present
the
club
consists
of
The irritation was, of course, been so bad, except one of the
T-shirts to all Ukrainian picnics
from the Holy Trinity Church enter
12 girls and 14 boys, most of to start from scratch for, as we Dwlght D. Eisenhower, president always increased by growing hun mice kept getting violent, and ask
instead of white . . .
tained the out-of-towners at a
To Esteile Gnot of Cleveland, whom are members of the Ukrain know, many of our young people
of Columbia Unievrsity, on the ger, and the picnic party was ing to see the manager.
picnic luncheon at the Eighteenth
are moving into the cities, and as
O. goes the honor of being the first ian National Association.
acceptance of a grant from t h e always in a state of cannibalism
Annual Ukrainian Day on July 11.
Mike, our confirmed horse-play
person to mail in her Registration
Who will be club member num our manufacturing industry ex
Polish government for a chair by the time it unloaded.
Following thei. program at Idora
er, put down his scratch sheet
pands
they
are
being
absorbed
by
How
different
now!
The
presence
Fee for the Akron Convention! ber 27? Since the only purpose
of Polish studies:
Park, the guests migrated to the
long enough to clock one of them
Congratulations! Tliere . is one of this club is to introduce our these industries. In view of this
picnic grounds of the Sts. Peter
on the far turn around the pool
"The
establishment
of
the
Adam
f
a
c
t
We
would
be
well
advised
to
Dr.
Floyd
W.
Reeves,
former
mem
young lady who doesn't hesitate readers to each other via the mails,
and Paul Church where they con
ber of the President's Advisory table. He's really very successful,
without any fees or dues, we are admit a generoue number of dis Mickiewicz Chair is in accord with
to act when she sees a bargain!
tinued dancing, singing and making
placed persons families; and other the long time policy of the uni
Committee on Education, speak though.
rather
surprised
that
more
read
SOPHIE KUDERA, Chairman
merry. The Pennaylvanians, Cleveversity,
stated
many
times,
to
Now he' developed a very in
immigrants,
to
open
up
and
de
ing to the American Federation
Publicity and Public Relatione ers have not taken advantage of velop the unsettled areas, partic further the study of the peoples
landers and Akronites all felt it
of Teachers at Glenwood Springs, tricate system by which he loses
the opportunity to make friends
was a woderful day from start to
money s t a much slower rate.
Colorado:
in distant cities and towns. To ularly in the four western pro and cultures of various areas..
finish. (P.S.. it started at 12 noon
"You may be certain that if ever
Our controller is taking inven
THIS IS OHIO!"
become a club member simply send vinces. The statement is often
'The critical state of the world
and finished at J.2 midnight. What
us your letter of introduction, giv made by those who are prejudiced I find that the incumbent of this and the complexity of our prob tory of the stock tonight He's
a day!)
(Concluded from Page 2)
ing a little information about against immigration or by those chair or of any similar chair steps lems allows of no simple solution. been getting awfully bug-eyed
Harry Zarebniak of Chicago, Hi.
yourself; your letter will be print who do not know better that there aside from his academic assign American democracy is being test lately. I wish he'd stay away
must feel like King Solomon of If you don't happen to know where ed and then interested readers will is no areable land left for new set ment to infiltrate our university ed as never before in our history, from those liquid assets. His doc
the Bible. His. "Harem" of Akron Rossford is located, just turn to write to you. That's all there is tlements, and therefore the pos with philosophies inimical to our and to meet this test we will need tor told him to take a long stroll
girls have seen-to it that his visit a map of Ohio and in the far to it, so send in your letter right sibilities of further land settle American system of government, all the strength we can call forth. every evening. How muck dis
in Akron will be a memorable northwestern corner of the State away. Your letters keep the Pen ments are discounted. I have here the chair will be at once discon
"The simple conception of na tance e s s you cover around a pool
one! He has'been working on the you will find Toledo, which hi our Pal Club idea going . . . no letters, a table based on a study giving tinued."
tional defense in narrow and tradi table anyway?
Convention since his arrival—stuf opinion is a mere suburb of Ross- no club—so become a member now the figures of land settlement
There's that thumping from up
Representative
Charles
Eaton, tional military terms can serve
fing envelopes/ licking stamps, ford. Upon arriving there late while you're thinking about i t
possibilities in Canada. This study
only to lull us into false sense of stairs again, as the folk dance
chairman
of
the
House
Foreign
and mailing letters. He doesn't on Sunday afternoon, we were de
group goes through its paces.
security.
Letters intended for the Pen Pal gives the number of farm units,
Affairs Committee:
seem to mind it—and why should lighted to find the people enter
Recently, one of the sabres broke;
Club should be sent to Theodore each jcapable of supporting an
"No foreign policy will be final
he! Look a t the company he is taining at a banquet and dance.
now the boys have to rehearse
Lutwiniak, c/o U.N.A., P.O. Box average family-unit of five perly successful in my judgement un ATTENTION SOFTBALL TEAMS their sabre dance using aaw-off
keeping! Anyone else planning to Having been warmly received by
76, Jersey City 3, N. J.
:
less it has the support of both
visit Akron before September 4, the Ish family, the Pelechaty, the
The Softball team of the Ukrain pool cues. It's not so bad, ex
Bobaks and others, we were im
Convention, we were ready to re parties, both the legislative and ian Social and Athletic Club of cept that during the dance, they
5, б??
'.-".It was a,extremely warm day, mediately feter at the banquet fying to realize that the young turn to Akron. It was a long and executive branches of the Govern Jersey City desires to book games have to keep chalking up.
but apparently no one seemed to table with delicious Ukrainian men and women everywhere are tedious trips, but we felt we had ment and the majority of the peo with other Ukrainian teams within
Excuse me, white I stroll over to
mind i t .Young and,old danced food. Relaxed and our strength ready and anxious to cooperate accomplished our task well. This ple because this involves the safety 100 miles of Jersey City. Interest the bar for the dedication cere
polkas, mazurkas, waltzes at the regained (after all it was only a in activities which would bring is dawn of a new day for the ty and welfare of all the people... ed persona are asked to contact monies. They've just tapped a
More Park Ballroom during the 4 hour drive) we were ready to the Ukrainians together. Having Ohioans and the success of the This transcends all the parochialism Sam Baranik, 373 Ogden Ave., sew k e g . . .
Ukrainian Day festivities. And I discuss matters of importance to explained the League, its purposes League rests entirely in the hands and pirayunism of partisan po Jersey City 6, N. J.
Unequivocally,
litics."
am not speaking figuratively when- all Ukrainian youth. It was grati- and plans, and the coming Akron of the young people.
T. L.
•Sviy"
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О. Дамський

; No. so

мором травневого дня.
Валентинів тотариш "" хотів
добається йому буя} одруже
Ішов, як володар, не ломі- пійняти, зідхнув глибоко, та
ним. Вів посміхнувся: „Я не
чаючи дрібного, заслуханий не змовчав бо, цікавивсь далі
одружений. Я залишаюсь са
— А того птаха ви не пійма
в себе.
Жінки латинської Америки
Вони ґрунтовно готуються мітним. Лише жішф одружу
ли?
Було
ж
устрелить,
щоб
„Були, мазепинці, \— думав,
ються". * £ (Пу-ryV
розглянути, який собою... — і не мають рівних у світі. Візь-до того дня, коли матимуть
. „Кажуть, що Тебе немає, що Україні... І ми віримо в Тебе"... — і не скрилися. Є другі, бо молодик підняв рушницю з Да- мемо хоч донну Маргариту з чоловіка й дітей, щоб ними
Ти втік на чужину, покинув
Лист упав на коліна, рука рються. Коновалець не підда лековидом, глянув у небо, мов Кагуасу в Пуерто-Ріко.
піклуватися.
Одного вечора її чоловік Тому зрозуміло, що латиннас. Але ми не віримо, я це на рукаві відбилися тінню три ється, промощує дорогу на примірявся.
схід,
зв'язався
з
Києвом...
ПРАЦЯ
Мігедь вийшов зі мною на
— брехня. Бо бачили Тебе в гостряки залізних штахет, як
Валентин жахнувся, метнув прогулянку. Ми обійшли май ськоамернканські матері на
полягають, щоб їх доньки
=s>
Одесі І в Харкові, Києві і в оперлася об поруччя лавки, Школа Червоних Старшин ви собою:
наших,
університети
же всі готелі й бари Сан-Ху завжди мали супровід із при
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕШЦИН
Полтаві, навіть у самому Дон стемнілий слід нашитого ко ховує
—
Що
т
и
М
що
ти?
Ти
збо
вчать для нас... всюди ми. Ля
ану. Ранок застав нас добре стойних дам, .щоб шлюбної
басі та на Кавказі.
лись тризуба.
ЖІНОК ЧИСТИ?И ОФІСИ
каються нас, переслідують, жеволів? Наче б хотів ти
Ходиш усюди, живеш із на У Люксембурському городі але не зламають... Прийдуть встрелить у серце, в живе ко напідпитку. Хоч я й був напід пори дівчина не відходила да
на Чеснат вулиці, ^ Гілсайд.
ми, помагаєш нам... Хтось роз тихо туркали в ' тілятанах го нові, другі, заступлять мазе- хання..'. НІ, і подумати мені питку, мені було шкода Міге- леко від дому, не появляла Автобуси переїздять попри двері
ля.
Він
не
повідомив
своїх,
ся
в
публічних
місцях
без
по
луби;
сонце
гралося
з
мали
Голоснтнсь
гвинтив рейки під Нікополем,
пинців і тих, що їх назива про це важко... Я і не знаю, чи
ми повернемось пізно. Він други, сестри або родички. Room 1200, Hir.ch To war Bid.-.,
зірвав поїзд, що віз червону ми дітками, проходили люди. ють моїм ім'ям... їх теж звати є людина, щоб таке вдіять!... що
навіть;
неї
сказав
дружині,
куди
128
Broad
St., Eik.beth, N. J.
Не
зважаючи
на
таку
уважну
сарану, — Ти мав бути при то Подув вітру розмаяв червоний муть ім'ям, що стане симво,- Товариш Валентина згадав,
йдемо. І все ж не спробу опіку, манери й поведінка ла ніж годинами 1-ою \ 2-30 попол.
му. Не дали в Юхимівні прод- комір чернолицього жуава, лом боротьби, нашої правди... що друг йбго не скривдить і ми
вав вигадати своечасто якесь тиноамериканської дівчини на
налогу, бо Ти заборонив. Зго що стояв недалеко лавки, зро Доки не буде свободи, доки комахи, лікує ранку, як хворе пристойне пояснення.
дихані кокетливою, привабли ЧИ ВИ ВЖЕ ВПИСАЛИ СВОЇХ
рів колгосп у Довгому; бачи бив парня схожим ца вели не ростиме наша пшениця на серце, тому просився, що тіль
вою силою, що її не мають ні
Коли
таксі
підвозило
нас
д
о
кий
мак.
ли Тебе, як Ти приглядався
,
нашій землі, внплекана для ки жартом.
його дому, я був певний, що які інші жінки в усьому світі ДІТЕЙ ДО У. ft СОЮЗУ?
Рука знову підняла лист, об нас, доки не буде вільна..."
пожежі. Найшли на вулиці ко
— Ні, я не можу того збаг зустріне добрий прочухан.
Бачачи, як проходять з вели
місара з кулею в серці, — бу личчя втратило втому, очі ста
— Ви Петлюра? — гаркавий нути, щоб то сталося з тим, Замість цього Марґарита, кими гарними очима, скромно КОЛИ НІ, ВПИШІТЬ СЕЙЧАС1
ло на ній карбоване Твоє ім'я. ли молоді, прозорилися. А
хто
посмів
би
забити
птаха,
відчинивши нам двері, і не прихованими під довгими ві
голос перетяв думку ножем;
післанця з неба... Та, ти ш по здивувалася, вона не гримала ями, добре збудовані постаті,
На Донбасі бачили Тебе в думка вернулася в роки:
їдкі, зненависні, як у вічного думай:
„Вже
шість
років
пройшло,
ти сам у світі, кругом на свого чоловіка. Вона віта що несуть підсвідомий виклик, амокжжи
шахті забойщиком, у Сева
наймита, очі бігали по облич
стополі ходив Ти разом із ма як я бачив у нас, на Україні, чі Отамана, торкалися тіла, ніч довга, а є щось одне, що ла нас дружньою посмішкою, кожний чоловік відчуває насо ! ID I
такі
маки
червоні,
а
вони
й
порятує з білої туги, холоду сказала мені, .добрий вечір" і лоду для очей і душі і неспро
тросами, в Києві говорив із
наче б шукали, як добратися льоду...
FUNERAL HOME
студентами. Діти знають Тебе, досі цвітуть... а хлопці бо- до серця.
на прохання чоловіка пішла можний утриматись від спо
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
хоч кажуть, що Ти — помі ряться і ждуть і вірять..., що
Лікар не вгавав, його това дістати пляшку рому.
куси
„кидати
квіти",
цебто
Обернувся обличчям до вориш крився соромом, розгля
буде наша земля і наша воля.
щик.
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Спокійно й гостинно водіа нашіптувати їм компліменти.
Навіть не здивувався дав гори, щоб згубити лихе
— І я вірую, Господи, по- рога.
.
Брешуть, що Тебе немає. можи
просиділа з нами ще цілу го Центром товариського жит
В СТЕИ7ГІ
мойому
безвір'ю
і
моїй
Що
кличуть
його.
Ім'я
ж
його
Весною вивозили цілі села на самоті в чужині! Дай сили до жило в серцях мільйонів, до- враження...
дину, і я не почув жодного тя латиноамериканських дів
N
E
W
JERSEY
—
О,
а
ти
глянь,
докторе,
нове поселення, десь у Сибір.
чат буває майдан. Вечорами
даючи сили своїм, лякаючи ось наш бог сонця що його слова докору.
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
Ти їхав з ними і потішав. По пращ, помогти тим, що бо- ворогів.
Наступного
ранку
я
висло
там
можна
бачити,
як
вони
гу
ждемо, вістунка добра!... —
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
дейкують, що рубаєш ліси в ряться!..., — слова вийшли го
Спокійно глянув на револь товариш радів, вказував паль вив Мігелеві своє здивован ляють, ходячи по колу в су
чужі для чужого міста,
У випадку смутку, в родий
тайзі, розбиваєш лід на Со- лосні,
ня.
Він
відповів
лише:
„Такі
проводі
подруг,
нібито
заці
незрозумілі розсміяним про вер у руках ворога, думка пра цем, збїрався бігти.
шалте як в день так І в ночі:
ловках, копаєш канали в сві хожим.
латиноамериканські
жінки".
кавлені
лише
розмовою,
але
цювала далі: „...Мазепинці, Схилом узбіччя у смугу ліса
тах, куди не доходить сонце.
Проживши дев'ять років уважні д о кожного погляду
петлюрівці... прийдуть другі,
Тільки
вмовклн,
прислухую
Разом з другими. І їм легше. чись, голуби і сонце розки нові... доки не буде вільною лещетами з'їздила постать, уся у середній і південній Америці, Вони тут, мов на виставці, і це
в
білім,
сонде
золотило
її
ку
Не вільно голосно вимовля нуло на синяву неба золоті свята...
я можу це щиро підтвердити. їм подобається.
чері, дрібне обличчя і вюнке Латиноамериканська дружи
ти Твого Ймення, бо за це смуги,
Багато щасливих шлюбів
129 GRAND STREET,
як прапори.
— Захищайся! — сім куль тіло.
смерть. Але ті, що їх ставля
cor. Warren Street,
відстукало в провулку Расін — Це санітарка наша, Окса на думає спочатку про чолові походять від захопленого по
Вулиця
Расін
жила
своїм
ють вранці під стіною підва
ка, потім про себе. Коли я гляду на вродливе обличчя,
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. J.
дрібними турботами, останнє слово: ...„Україна!"
на, несе нам вісті і теплий пог спитав одну заміжну перуан від
лу, не хочуть виректися Тебе, життям,
вишептаного компліменту
TeL BErgen .4-5131
(У. Ф. ляд, сміху багато... — това
клопотами, клопітливими га
ку невже їй байдуже, що її й скромної відповіді очима.
хоч не встоять самі, б о ска
BMHtj—l
риш
скочив
на
свої
дошки,
чоловік виходитьвечорами гу
товані.
цього починається офі
відбивсь кикамн, з'їздив в доляти ft. залишає її саму, — во Після
цінний час заручин і нарешті
Дітям забирають н і ч ч ю О. Данський.
лину.
на знизала плечима:
церковний шлюб.
батьків, а вони кличуть Тебе
Валентин припізнився, його
„Він же чоловік".
татом. Старого Прохора, що
Заручени в латинській Аме
серце на. мент спинилося, в'я Такі принципи латиноамери риці
— це щось більше, ніж
живе калікою, бо загубив ру
зало
рухи.
канських жінок ставлять їх до в Европі. Це час перевірки,
ку, виручаючи Тебе в бою, су
—
Є
щось
кохане,
одне
на
ряду унікальних дружин. Во підготови дівчини до завдань
дили прилюдно, а він сказав: Лікар Валентин не вмів мо тому просив:
світі... — шептав до себе, лице
вірю в Бога і в нього
литися, але зложив руки, як у — Ти був на Арктиці? Це приблідло, але очі сміялися ни ніколи не забувають, що їх стати латиноамериканською
чоловіки не лише чоловіки, а- дружиною.
Пишуть нам, читають кож- церкві, лице його ясніло, вто десь на півночі, я колись учив щасно.
ле й мужчини; як такі, вони . Наречена мусить відмови
ного дня, кричать у рупори на гиа танула в очах, мов сніг на ся, а ти не сердься, а розка
Крик якийсь дикий зірвався можуть іти, куди хочуть, ро
від більшости дрібних
всіх перехрестях вулиць, що чорних купинах, уста всміха жи...
в лісі, як гайвороння, що най бити, що їм подобається, не тись
привілеїв неодруженої дівчи
Ти — найлютіший ворог. Був, лися.
Валентин посміхнувся з ви шло добич.
викликаючи
неприємних
сцен.
ни. Вона не сміє танцювати ні
кажуть, колись такий, подіб Десь, поза ним, серед глибачливістю старшого брата:
Валентин
круто
зупинив
.дружина з ким ішим, крім свого наре
ний до Тебе, — Мазепа. Білий бини ліса, під жовтим корін — Ти тільки подумай, бо розгін, що аж зламалась із Латиноамериканська
не має найменшого сумніву в ченого. Вона мусить ходити з
цар поборов його, вигнав у ням, у сирій землі, скривалися це, як у жахній казці: біла пу тріском дошка, й о г о товариш тому,
хто справжній госпо ним туди, де йому подобаеть
.Comfortably air conditioned
чужину, але цареві не було криївка-лікарня, бліді обличчя, стеля, крижані гори, льодові припав у зламі, кривсь поза дар хати.
ся і коли він того бажає. На
.життя, б о лишилися мазепин ятриві рани, людське терпін лавиці. Об них постійно б'єть вивертом, кам'янів з жаху.
Латиноамериканська дівчи речений може піти, куди хо
ці. Тепер їх немає, а Ти десь ня. А тут, долиною ще лежали ся сірувате море, гонить бриз ЛМар доглянув, як у долині
UKRAINIAN
далеко, то зосталися ті, що сутінки, але вгорі вже благос ками, стогне, мов хворий. І так большевицька застава, може, на з дитинства привчається до че, щоб посидіти в товаристві,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
вірять у Тебе й ждуть. І їх на ловило, смереки, мов прочани, день-денно, ні, к р а щ е — ніч- їх сорк, стояли колом, а серед хатнього Оточення. В той час, наречена ж цього не сміє. Во
801 SPRINGFIEUDL AVENUE
зивають Твоїм ім'ям. Бо вони пустилися іти схилом гори, та ніччю, бо немає сонця, а тіль них, мов білий голуб, билась коли трирічний брат Хозе а- на мусить залишатись дома
бо Педро чи Хуаніто бігає на Як і всюди в світі, весілля
NEWARK, 14. J.
голосять, що Ти прийдеш, і зупинилися у півдорги, враже ки ніч довга.
'
Оксана. •
mVWGTOWj N. X
земля буде наша, і хліб, і во-ні світлом, що плило з верхів, А нас лише троє, в льодовій ЗдалоИц Що сонце заходить вулиці в убранні Адама (що — це врочиста подія. Навіть
вважається
нормальними,
оу найбїдніших людей ром-ftr
y . ^ - - t — а — М І В ' ' • '•»
ля. І будемо мостити шляхи, золотило сніг, палало небом. хатині, мірничі приладдя, де знову, заки ще вийшло, ніч
собливо'
в
незаможних
роди
но ллються рікою. Заможніші
Потік обмився холодною во- сяток псів і декілька ескімосів.
але в нас, на Україні, щоб То
з•»льодом, з вітра нах), його сестра Ана, Марія, п'ють шампанське. Нерідко на ; OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
бі краще було ходити, а не дою, хотів вистрибнути з лі- Світ десь далеко, його втопив надходила
ми, як на півночі в країні чи Хозсфа грається тільки о- весілля приходить сотні лю | ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY *
мудемо гинути в тундрах, чи сових вивертів, кам'яних ЗЛОт бурний океан, і тільки невид смерти..
під пильним оком дей, що зовсім не знають ні
в темних світах.
мів, льодового лігва. Над Кі-ний голос радіо нагадує про — Ой, йдем рятуватиЇЇ,Ва дягненою
т***0»0»*0ФФФФФФ0»ФФФ^0і0ФвР00ФФ « m
матері або іншого члена ро нареченого, ні нареченої.
І засадимо ліси й сади кру черою кружляли птахи, один людей.
*Ш 9*9*9**99*
9 WW* > » t H » H
лентине!
—
молодий
хлопець
дини.
Шлюб надає латиноамери
гом своїх хат, щоб Ти любу відбився, летів в долину, птах — І ти так жив? — Товариш плакав з розпачі, підводив
Великої
ваги
надають
при
канській жінці гідностн, але
вався" ними. А пшениця виро був сірий, але у сонці горів, Валентина мав буйне серце, га зброю, і хотів бігти.
стойній
поведінці
дівчини. вимагає й великої відлові
сте буйно, бо не жахатиметь мов жаром.
рячу кров, платок снігу впав
ся, що хтось п зросить кро — Бог сонця, о, бог сонця! із фої на його лице, топився — А ти стій, хлопче, не Відвідуючи видатну родину в дальности.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
в'ю дитини за зірваний зем — закричав лікар, і низько від жари.
_ . рвись в загубу, бо не врятуєш, ' Панама — Сіті, я чув| як мати її роля, хоч і підпорядко
докоряла маленькій доньці за вана ролі чоловіка, впливова заряджув Dorpeoava во atari таї;
ний колосок, а потім зіжне вклонився перд льотним птаВалентин поглянув на зелені а сам пропадеш/
вшисШ av.flM.
Валентин говорив спокійно, бешкетування — „Не забувай, й фундаментальна. Вона-сей вивезе на північ .1 не буде хом; товариш, що стояв обіч смереки
в нас зайд, ані захланних чу засміявся:
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
ньйора й мати своїх дітей.
| — Два з половиною... Був з але біль в ньому рвався гра що ти дівчина".
Латиноамериканські дівчата Там, де вона присутня, при
жинців, а всі свої і Ти з нами, — А ти не смійся, стільки науковою експедицією, дру- натою.
як господар усього.
вже не бачили сонця, усе в гих висилають на Соловки, я — Давай, подумаєм! — і розвиваються швидко. П'ят- сутні любов, добрість і ніжна
Сміються з нас, що ми жде землянці, і мені згадалася ніч 'відсидів своє... Отож, десь у взяв рушницю і міряв довго. |надцятирічну матір не вважа- опіка. За це чоловік дарує їй LkcsMtL Und«rt*W *
437 East б ф Street
квітні, вийдем, бувало, на льо Далековид близив виразно ють за щось дивне. Неодру- своє кохання, прихильність і
мо Тебе, а Ти покинув нас на Арктиці, я і забувся...
Товариш лікаря
розкрив дове поле, шукаємо на небі. І ворожі руки, дикі обличчя, е н а двадцятиоднорічна дів- пошану, що належать їй як
New York City
уже шість років тому й по
дружині.
— рідкість. Коли вона
давсь на чужину. Та це брех широко очі, він був ще моло глянь у сірих хмарах летить серед них щастя, над все к о х а - .
Dfrnifiod i m n b w few m S I M .
ня, бо Ти живеш із нами, на дий, крім боїв, не знав світа, птах, невеликий, схожий на го не, але мірник був люто суво- залишається неодруженою д о Латиноамериканська ж і н к а
Telephone: GRaJMrcy 7-7661.
двадцятьох пятьох років, п о- дуже вірна. її обурюють сце
луба, звуть його полярним рий: вісімсот метрів.
f B i t m > » > » » « t » n m nm m a • « m
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статочно
зараховують
до
ста
ни
з
американських
фільмів,
Розпач зринула з лісових
птахом, летить самотини про
А
рих дівчат.
І
де одружені жінки фліртують * І * Ч 1> » ^ W у ^ P ^ ^""•W
сто на північ. Тоді ми знаєм: нетрів.
І
сЯІІ floods £ead to сЯЬоп in September
Шлюб велика мета; до ньо з іншими чоловіками. Вона не
летить
по
сонце...
—
Та
невже
ж
ми
не
поряту
і
Товариш Валентина не ві єм, дамо в поталу? — това го скеровані всі зусилля мо може уявити собі подібної по
— TO THE —
1
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
рив, крутив головою, дивував риш рвався в безсилім горю, лодих дівчат. Щоб досягти ведінки. Одна молода одруже
*
цієї мети, вони скеровують на на жінка сказала мені, що ач
s вашого обезпечення.
топивсь
сльозами.
—
Вбна
ж,
ся
диву.
і
мернканськіА чоловіки .мусять -Ин улнджуеко пре
— Так, летів по сонце, вер як птах той, що несе с о т і *
Z ™ ™ ™ ™ ^ ^ ™
бути дуже товстошкірими. Во
з
»
тався після* (кількох днів по там на півночі, його не сміє
креоли
на не розуміла, ям можуть ео
х
вбити_
людина,
а
вони
заму
лярної
ночі.
Ми
знову
ждали,
я
ПОХОРОН
— OF THE —
ни
дозволяти
своїм
жінкам
і
кинувши льодинку, томливі по- чать п, Валентине!...
з іншими, гуляти У випадку смутку в родягі клпгві
Міри, скучні обліки. Тут, на Валентин слухав і кожне' єдиний, що несе сонце в пох танцювати
* Ukrainian Youth's League of North America
або їздити десь без свого чо
ч
льодовій землі, в білих кри слово і власна думка краяли мурі ночі
Ш MORTUARIES, INC
Сіднна почала осідати на ловіка.
було ще сіро, але птах серце і карбували душу вог
Найбільший
укранТсьішй
І JBabor Sbay tWeekend, September 4- у 6, щ8жинах,
Латиноамериканська жінка
чорних висках молодого лікабілий вертавсь у золоті, сонце нями.
погребовий зарядчнк
В далековиді з'явились ру- ря, срібним інеєм, білою памо боїться насамперед пліток су
світило на його крилах, схо
в Америці
<
сідів, її поведінка в това
Mayflower Hotel, Akron, Ohio
дило знову. І ми раділи. А ески, як хижі кігті, рвали одежу Іроззю.
S. KANAI- КАШ, free. <
ристві
й
дома
—
це
демон
на
білих
грудях.
Дрібненьке
Ворожі
руки
рвали
одежу
з
кімоси кричали вголос, що
4 3 3 STATE*STREET,
\
4VORLP PEACE — YOUR PROBLEM"
йде „бог сонця", і припадали личко в рямках волосся, що дівочого тіла і білі груди дри- страція в е л и к о ї прихильГЕКТН
AMBOY,
N.
J.
,
ности
й
довір'я
д
о
чоловіка.
цвіло сонцем," і сині очі захо-;жали в сонці, як голуб'ята,
в екстазі-танку.
Whet c m YOU d o i s і Ukrainian-American? What role can the
Phone РЕ 4-4644
Коли вона гуляє з своїм чо
Ні, я не можу тобі сказати, дилн жахом, просили помочі вийняті з гнізда,
U.Y.L. of N.A. assume In working (or World Pe«ce?
How can we
Мірник суворо вказував да- ловіком на вулиці, вона зав
яка це радість; ти лиш поду тільки вже в Бога.
help the new arrivals from the Ukraine, and how can they assist us?"
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
What are the social and cultural needs of the large cities; of the
май: пів року ночі і знову сон Лікар Валентин не вмів м о - , . але в гострому шклі дале- жди тримає його під руку, ні '
8 6 ELIZABETH AVENUE,
коли
не
він
її.
smaller communities where there is a limited number of Ukrainian
це! Це так, коли б ти зустрів лйтися, але звів очі на мент,ковила мушка сиділа просто
youth?
These are but few of the problems \6 be discussed by
NEWARK, К. J.
Якось я запросив недавно
людину, що 4і любиш і ждеш угору, потім зложився до с в о - і серці.
leadlag Ukrainian-American speakers and lecturers. This is YOUR
Phone Btfmle* 3-6761
opportunity to discus informally Your problems with the experienced
Палець Валентина зігнувся одруженого приятеля до рес
на погляд очей коханих. Тому го стрілу,
ELIZABETH, N. J.
and Informed Ukrainian leaders; and to share common interests with
торану. Коли ми випивали, я
тепер я привітав птаха, як на І — ні, не замучать, ані торк- певно і згасив сонце...
your friends and co-worker:. For your sodal fife you will find:
ЖХШ WEST JERSEY STREET
жартома спитав його, чи по
(У. Ф.)
півночі...
нуться... злотого птаха, що є

ЖІНКА ЛАТИНСЬКОЇ АМЕРИКИ

ОСТАННІЙ ЛИСТ

:>: п. т.
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Lytwyn&Lytwyn

[ІВАН БУЛЬКО
JOHN BUNKO
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Friday Ere. — Bowling
Saturday Ere. — Welcome Dance In Akron's largest and finest
ballroom.
Sunday p. M. — MUSIC AND DANCE FESTIVAL: featuring Donna
Grescoe? talented Ukrainian-Canadian violinist;
Mary Polynack Lesawyer, leading Ukrainian
American soprano; "Vechernltsi" opera presented
by the N.Y.-N.J. Metropolitan Area Chorus; as
well as mixed choral groups from the Midwest.
Standay ET*.. — Formal Banquet and Dance In the Mayflower Hotel's
beautiful Mirror Ballroom. — The entrre Festival
will be under the direction of Olga Dmytriw and
Stephen Marusevich.
Monday P. M. — Grand Farewell picnic and dance.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $12.50!! — REGISTRATION FEE
Everyone is assured c wonderful time! But hote4 rooms are at
a premium — DON'T DELAY * MAIL TODAY! Hotel reservations
must be mailed before August 20! NO HOTEL RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED without* payment of the REGISTRATION FEE'!
Мім Dorothy Sudomir, Resist. Chairman, Box 2 4 6 , М о й о г о , Ohio
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HOME LOANS
,

in and around Cleveland

Central Committee of Ukrainian Organizations

WHEN YOU BUY, BUILD OR MODERNIZE YOUR HOME ASK

: sponsored by :

'

of ELIZABETH N. J.

'

S U N D A Y , A U G U S T 1ST, юлщ

1

.....
•

Я PEM A
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ

ПОГРЕБНИК

Заннмевться похороиши

SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

NORTH STILES STREET, LINDEN, N. J.
STARTING AT 1 P. M.
ADMISSION 7B> U x fad.
JOSEPH SNIHUR'S ORCHESTRA
PROCEEDS TO BE USED TO HELP DISPLACED PERSONS.
FOOD — DANCING — REFRESHMENTS _ TABLES •'
SPEND A PLEASANT AFTERNOON IN JERSEY.
In the event ef rain, the picnic wffl be held at the Ukrainian Na
tional Home, 214-216 Fulton Street, EHxtbath, N. J.
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UKRAINIAN SAVINGS CO. TO FINANCE IT FOR YOU.

LOW INTEREST RATES.

WILLICK'S GROVE

~i

'

ПЕТРО

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU ACT.

THE UKRAINIAN SAVINGS CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
PRospect 3627
2190 Professor St
Member Federal Savings it Loan Тлагалшое Corp.

В BRONX. BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

129 EAST 7tb>STREET,
N E W YOBK; Я. Y .

Tel: ORcbar44>2M8
Branch Office ami!Chapel:
707 Prospect Avewaw,
(cor. B, IBB St.)

Bronx, N; Y.
•ftL: MElroee о^€в77

